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AB S TRACT

The history of electríc cars ís reviewed and currenË

research efforts sumnarízed. 0perating experience with an

EVA Ì'fetro sedan is presented, with emphasís on the adverse

effects of 1ow temperatures. A speed data acquisition

system is described. speed data from a trfp from suburban

l,linnipeg to the downtown area is presented. This is then

modelled as a 5 segmenÈ repeaÈable driving cycle sim.irar to

the sAE schedule c. Regeneretive braking is sÈudied with

this speed data âs a base and is deemed to result in 4 to

24% range incEêâsêo
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Chapt,er I

INTRODUCT I OII

I.1 History

In i 823 Faradav and Barlow invented the elecEric

motor. No doubt the dream of an electrically-powered car

began then. I 4 years later the f irst electric car r{as

buílt. Robert Davídson, of Scotland r wâs Èhe invenEor.

Ilowever iÈ was noÈ a very useful car because of a Poor

energy storage device.

I860 serv the invention of a lead-acíd storage battery

by Gaston Plante of France. Around I 870 Sir David Salomon

powered a carriage wit,h a lead-acid battery. Camille Faure

irnproved the battery in the 1880's. In iB81 a trícycle with

lead-acid batteries r'zas driven in Paris.

In l88B J. K. Starley, puÈ together an electric car ín

England and Fred r\f. Kirnball built the firsÈ electric car in

the IJnlted StaÈes. In I 889 Thomas A. Edison built another.

1n 1890 Ratcliffe I,Iard. operated 2 electric busses in

England. Wi11ia¡n l{orrison built en elect.ríc in Iorqa ín

L89l-92.

t-
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The phase of the individual PrototyPes came Eo an end

in I892 with Ehe showing of e productÍon model in Chicago.

The competiÈion between electric cars and gasoline-powered

cars began when the first su""""sful gasoline car \{as Èested

in f 893.

By f894 a variety of electrics !ras avaí1able to the

public, but were clumsy-looking cars and tricycles. In I 895

motor-vehicle races caEle lnto exisËence. The first ones

!¡ere won by electrics, 'Jith speeds of abou t 27 miles per

hour (nph) . In I 899 a French car, La Jamais Contente set

the world land speed record, at 68.8 mph. In October of

I901 a Krieger Car travelled I90.3 rniles on a single charge'

aE L2.4 mph.

In 1900 more electric cars llere produced in the United

States than gasoline cars. These electrics cos t more to buy

and operate and there rrere not many charging stations. The

electrfcs tended to have rnore appeal to rÀ7omen than gasoline

cars, which had Eo be cranked and elere always cantankerous.

At this time a1so, electríc taxicabs \{ere common in many

large Amerlcan cities.

l9l2 $ras Ehe high point for electric automobiles.

AbouË 6000 !¡ere manufactured yearly. At this time the

electric starter \ras invented for gasoline cars. This

helped to make them attractive t,o f emale drivers. So af ter

this point Ehe electric cars fe11 into disuse quite quiekly.
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The years frorn I92l-1960 were rather dead years for

t.he electric car. The gasoline car was becoming very well

developed and gasoline r¡ras abundanÈ and cheap. HoÌ'¡ever there

were ins tances o f use of electrics here and there. In the

1930's the German post,al system had a fleet of electric

vehicles 240O strong. For many years England \ras a

noÈeworthy user of electric milk f 1oats. In post Ì.Iorl_d I,r7ar

II Japan ¡ Eâsollne vehicles srere not very plenEiful, but

there srere about 4000 electrics.

Betrreen 196I and Èhe present time t.here has been a

different attitude tor¿ard elecÈrlc vehicles. There has been

a resurgence of ínteresü r¡orld-wide. Elect.ric vehicle

associations have been formed. Governments. have funded

research in the âEêâ o Latge corporations like General

ilfotors, llesÈinghouse, and American Motors have built

prototypes incorporaËing Èhe Itrost up-to-date technology.

Many utilities have taken an interest in electric cars,

perceíving them as a new sígnificant. 1oad. InËernational

conferences have been held to ascertain and advance the

state of the âEt.t r'rt

L.2 Current Efforts

There are t,vro main reasons

electric autornobiles. They are

pollution in large cities.

for the current interest, in

the energy c rÍs is and air
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The energy crisis appears in Evro \'rays. Some countries

feel they have an energy crisis and want to become more

self-sufficient, energy-wise. 0n a global scale there 1s

concern about oi1 reserves being exhausted in the next 20-40

years. The electric car flts into the scheme of things

because it uses electricity whích is generated by coa1,

nuclear fission, etc. The pollution due to gasoline cars is

decreasing due'to stiff governmental regulation. But the

afr pollutlon due to elecÈric vehicles is ni1, or else

renoved to. central locations. These cent.ral locaÈions are

out of the city, and can be r¿e11 controlled in terms of

exhaus ts .

The SAE has been involved l-n the Dresent efforts to

develop useful electric auÈomobiles. Under the group

involved wlth passenger car activity, is an elecËric vehicle

committee. The SAE has published a set of standards ttrhich

can be used by all researchers. This facilitates comparlson

of proto t,ypes by testing them all in Èhe same \{â} r

The Electric vehicle Test
TL

J227 a. ' IE provides detailed

top ics .

Procedure is SAE standard

test conditions under L2

l

I

Another asDect of the current inEerest has been

g ov e r nmen t al p ar t ic 1p a ti o n . Industry $ras unwllling or

unable to carry out electric vehicle research on t.he large

scale necessary to bríng about fast irnprovements. It is
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exceedingly difficult to change the ËransPortation habits of

a naÈion, let alone the wor1d, due to the tuorîentum of the

prevailing indusÈry. But if gasoline becomes much more

expensíve or scarce, alternaLe transPort,aÈion methods must

be cons idered. A long lead time of preParation is neces-

sary.

The American government remained aloof from the matt,er

until L976. On September 17, I976 Èhe "Electric and Hybrid

Vehicle Research, Development, and Demonstration Aet of

L976" was passed. Thís act called for a demonstration of up

t.o 7500 vehicles, and for certain studies. The Energy

Research and DevelopmenL Adminístrat,íon \,74s to do the work

for the Departnent of Energy. Already $160 rnillion have

been aIIotÈed for this rese"r"h.5

ìfoney has been

countrÍes as we11.

million from L97I-75.

spent. In the ussR a

designated for

In Japan the

In Germany

sÈrong program

EV research

governmenf

$ f 2 million

fs under\tay.

ín other

sPenr $17

has been

Canada has noÈ taken a bold starice. The government

has been conÈent to keep an eye on developments elsewhere.

Our cold cllmaÈe is ofÈen cl-ted as.a strorrg deterrent to EV

user but the author believes this to be no probleru v¡hatsoe-

ver. Canada's f irst EV serninar \ras held in Toronto on April

26, 19 78. Thls r¡as a success and more axe planned . A small

demonstraËion and evaluation program 1s under hTay in the

lJelland area, funded by the federal qovernment.
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Industry has t.aken some noteworthy initiatíves. The

b ig companies like GM. , Ford, and 0tis have built electríc

proEoÈypes to deEermine their feasiblliÈy. These have been

advanced vehicles. Some smali 
"o*panies 

have been building

elecËrics as well and selling them to a small market.

Glf built Èhe Electrovalr, with an AC induction motor'

invertor and silver oxide-zí-r'c battery. Globe-Union built a

car, the Endura, for servíce as a tesË bed. The list of

modern proÈotypes l-s 1ong.

A company from Florida, Sebring Vanguard, built the

Clticar. About 2000 were builÈ. This was a t.\.ro-Passenger

car powered by six 6-volt batteries. The control system was

a s iurple battery swi tching arrangement. Electric Vehicle

Associates and Electric Fuel Propulsíon have been supplying

electric cars in small numbers for several years.

1.3 This Research

From August to November of 1978 the author operated

the Department's electric car for about 800 niles on

Winnipeg streets. This car is an EVA l4etro Sedan' buílt by

Electric Vehicle Associates of Cleveland, 0hío. The car is

actually owned by the provincial government of }faniLoba, but

iE is on lease to the University of ìlanitoba for research

PUrposêso
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The car eTas delivered to I'fanit.oba in January, Lg7 6.

It r¡ras purchased along with 6 other identical cars, ât

$10r500 each. They dídn't perform well, and consequently

didn't geË much use. When the DepartmenË. received this car

from the governmenÈ on July 31, 1978, only abouE 750 miles

were on the odometer. Some of Èhe worst bugs had already

been cleared up by t,he governmenÈ mechanics. So when the

Department received the car it r¡tâs wo rking qui te we11.

Chapter II of this Ehesis presents findings based on

800 miles of driving and testing of the EVA.

Chapter III is devoted to eollecting speed data.

In Chapter IV Graphs are cons Lruc ted rvhich show

velocity agains Ë time. Study of these gives a model of

Winnipeg driving patÈerns. Thís is compared to the SAE

driving Schedule C. These models are used to ascert,ain how

much range increase is possible through the use of regenera-

tive brakÍng.
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Chapter II

OPERATING EXPERIEI.ÏCE T'JITH AIì EVA CAR

2. L Car Des ígn

. The porJer require¡nents of road vehicles have been

studied thoroughly by others already, although there has not

been much motivation to utí1ize the fíndínes. Ilíth Èhe

current energy crunch r âutomoEive deslgners l¡í11 aEtempt to

minimize the energy requirements of vehicles. Figure I

shovrs the two losses on a car, aerodynamic losses and

chassis losses. There ís real íncentive Èo streamline cars

bet,t,er f or high speeds. The chassis losses are mainly tire

hys Eeresis . The most efficient Èires must be used and

better ones developed.

The Department's EVA has a 13 hp motor. It can attain

a top speed of 38 mph. According to Figure I only B hp

should be required. Probably the det,eriorated conditíon of

the batteries explains rvhy t.he car cannot go 48 mph.

The EVA has some bad points. It is Loo heavv. An

exísting productíon chassís \.vas used. I^lith a caref u11y

designed chassís 600 pounds could be saved. The car has an

automaË.ic Èransmíssion and an electroníc motor controller

8-
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v/hereas only the electronic motor

necessary. The Battery charger on Ëhe

properly. The range of the vehicle

car has a gasolíne-burníng South I.Jind

Èo oDeraÈe.

10

controller should be

car does not function

is very limited. The

heater which Ís costly

:::.:::l

However the car has good points 'to buoy up the

optimism of the researcher. The tires are steel-belted

radials, the ruosÈ effícient Èype. The mot,or soeed

conÈroller is a modern solfd state chopper. The car is

reliable. 'A license can be obtained for the car, without

having to ask for special exemptions. This fact herps to

increase the public visibtlíty of the EVA. The interior of

the car is almost plush. The ride is fairly smooth and the

seats are comfortable. The AM-Fl{ radio ín the vehicle adds

a f ínal t.ouch of elegance and enj oyment. The EVA has

sufficient po$¡er Èo províde reasonable acceleraÈion, and a

reasonable feellng of security. Admittedly, though, the

acceleration capability decreases tor¡rards the end of a

charge. 0ne fínal point is of ínterest. The car is fine in

a manual car wash. Àft.er a thorough hosing down one can

drive it a\,ray without concern for malfunction or shock

hazard. rt has not been taken t.hrough an autoraatic car

wash.

The car incorporaËes various features whlch the author

recommended in his undergraduate thesis "on Designing a

':t.:j
i.::::i:i

)
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^Limlted-Performance Electric Car" . " The use of a DC series

motor and a chopper conÈroller are t!üo examples. See

Appendix A for details of t,he EVA.

2.2 Range Testing

Th.e raîge of an EV is lirnited by its batÈeries. llhile

the behaviour of batteries is never impressive, 1E

deteriorat,es very badly at low temperaËures. The line in

Fígure 2 shows this.7 Above the raÈed tenperaÈure the

battery capacity inproves beyond 1007á.

The inÈernal behaviour of batLeries is very complex.

One Èhtng noÈiced by the author is that at cold cemperatures

the specific graviÈy of the battery cells will not go down

to a normal 1ow of about I 120. Another interesting fact. is

that when sitting idle batEeries have a r.¡ay of rej uvenatíng

themselves. So if a person makes several short trips in a

day he can squeeze more miles out of hís EV than if he makes

one long trip. The voltage of lead-acid batteries drops as

the batteries become empty. The EVA makes use of this

property by having a voltmeEer-fuel-gauge which cal1s 84

volÈs under load erûDtv.

The dots on Figure 2 are results of test driving the

EVA. They are very scaËtered due t,o f act.ors such as: number

of passengers, use of Ehe South I.línd heat,er, streets used,

srarm or cold start, etc. However the trend of decreasing
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perf ormance due Èo cold \{eat.her is visible. I^lhen the EVA

had a cold start, it seemed to take about half an hour for

the batteríes to lrarm up, and t.hen the car could just go and

go.

In I'Iinnipeg, an urban car nusÈ at leasÈ have a range

of 30 rniles rsinter or SUtnmêr ¡ Clearly environmental control

for the batÈerv chamber is a must. If the batteríes could

be $rarmed vrhenever the car is noE in use, the situaÈion

would be resolved. So some type of I 10 volt AC battery

blanket would do the job. Ilot^rever one 15 A círcuit is

already fully utllízeð. by the battery charger..

2.3 Charger Ad j ustnerits

A charger should be able to replenish the charge of

the batteries in 6 or 8 hours. It should avoid putting

Èhrough high currents aÈ the end of the charging period.

This mininizes the gassing wiEh its accompanying danger and

loss of water. "Tr¿o-Step Charging" is the custornary

soluÈion. The batteries are, sây, charged at a rate of 16 A

for 4.5 hours and then 5 A for 3.5 hours.

The charger on our

It is a very elaboraÈe

There are five set screr.¡s

control of :

l. Taper point

2. Finish poinÈ

car eras built by EVA of Cleveland.

charBer ¡ but. doesn't work right.

on the charger giving the operator



3. Trickle rate

4. 24OV rate

5. 120V rate.

The l 20V rate is the amount of charging current put

into Èhe battery from the time the charger is turned on

untll the taper begins. I 20 means that Èhe charger is

plugged into a I20 volt AC receptacle. If Èhe operator has

access to 240 volts ÀC the charger can operate from that.

However this feaËure does not work. The charger has a taper

function which is very gradual. See Figure 3. The taper

point can be noved but the i I hours shown on the figure

represents a good setting. After the tapering is completed

the charger should trickle unt,il it shuts off, but this one

never shuts off .

The charger has a safety int,erlock feature so that

it shuts off if Ehe hood is opened. The charger is of a

satisfactory size and weight.

I^lhen the DeparLmenÈ first obtained the car the range

r,ras about 14 miles. It rras determined that the eharger Ì¡ras

shutting off prenaturely. The finish point screw was

readjusted and then Ehe batteries !rere able to geÈ a full

charge. The range nearly doubled. The full rate, 120V rate

in this caser wâs adjusted to t.he point where the breaker in

the AC f eed circuit vrould noE t.rip. This seE.ting \"ras equal

T4

A DC, rvhich is rather 1itt1e. The Erickle rate sras
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adjusted more than once. Finally 3 A was chosen as a good

value. So the graph of Figure 3 shows the r.ray this charger

should be set. up. It takes I 4 hours to get a good charge.

Thís is very long, buË th. 
"ituaÈion cannot be improved if

the AC feed has a 15 A breaker. The t.ríckle rate provides

equa1-:-{zation among cells if left long enough.

The auEhor has several recommendations to rnake about

EV chargers. They should be 1ight, as indeed everything on

the EV should be. They should be located on-board so that

the operator can plug 1n anywhere. The chargers must be

reliable. They must, be as simple in design as possible, yet

self-regulating. Of special importance is a shut-off

sysËem. 'tIith careful design Èhe motor controller could

serve as the battery charger.

2.4 Driving SÈyle Required

After some contacË with an EV Ëhe driver can gaín

experience which enables hin to get maximum rarrge. ile

learns to look ahead for red lights. If he sees one he

coasts almost rtght up to it. Corners are taken as fast as

is reasonably possible in order to preserve kinet.ic energy.

Knowing that high amperage draws drain the batteries

quickly, the operator set.tles for moderate accelerations.

If an EV has no regenerative brakfng, Èimes of coasting have

no motor torque or compression Ëo work against the forrvard
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nomenEun. Thus the operator discovers Ehat the car '"¡i1l

slosr dorvn very slowly when coas Èing. 0ne can coast several

blocks and only lose l0 mph of speed. For cruising during a

lengthy unínEerupted stretch itr. driver learns t.hat an everl

pressure on Ehe acceleraEor pedal puts Èhe least current.

dernand on the batteries and maximízes Ehe range. The EVA

can cruise at 30 rnph wÍth a current drar'¡ of 7 5 A.

Theoretically Èhis could conÈinue for 106 minutes gÍvíng a

cruislng range of 53 miles. If the d r iv er has È ime and

knov¡s the nexE stop is close he should accelerate to 30 nph

instead of 35. In spite of these Èricks the EV is forc.ed to

move with traffic usually. This neans the design must allow

f or all real v¡orld demands.

2.5 Traction BaÈteries

Why are lead-acid batteries used in elecÈric cars

today? They Iùere used in the past because there was nothing

better. They are used today for the same reason. Very much

money is being spent. on battery research today.

The lead-acid batteries 1n Èhe EVA are the golf-cart

type. They ate ESB EV-I06's and are rated to produce 75 A

continuously for 106 minutes. The batÈeries require a bit

of maintenance. The \tater Ievels must be checked every tllo

weeks, and corroslve vastes must be cleaned from the tops

every week or tÌfo. If the batteries are 1n a relatlve state
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of discharge and the temperature is cold care must be taken

t,hat the batterles will not freeze.

The po!¡er to weíght raÈ-io and energy to wefght ratio

are f.ar too smal1 in lead-acid batteries. The EVA has l6

t,raction batÈeries of total weighE 1056 pounds. This is

one-third of the vehicle weíght. l.Iith every start this 1056

pounds rnust be imparted kinetie energy.

The cost of t,hese batteries is 10 to 2O7i of Èhe

vehícle's cost. They must be replaced from time to time

because they lose thelr abtlíÈy to hold a charge. If they

die Eoo soorì. this meens expensive depreciation. Hopefully

improved batteries r¿í11 soon be available. These will give

reduced rveight to the bat.tery packs, and a lower cost per

nile for bateery depreciation.

The life of batteries is measured ín charge-discharge

cycles. This varies from 2OO to 600 for golf cart

bat,teries.

On September 1 I , 1978, the auËhor collected the data

for Figute 4. A resistlve load lras s$Titched at intervals to

keep t.he currerit close to 75 A. The test s/as termínated aE

84 volts. The usef ul time f or the batterles \ìras 93 minut,es.

Correct,ion factors made thís 101 minutes, or 957" of t.he

rating. Some miles later, on November 14, L97 8 t.he

batteries tes ted out aÈ 7 97" of rat,ing .
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shows how a battery's capacity varies

throughouÈ its 11fe. This type of graph helps the operator

to decide what age his batteries are and rvhen to replace

t,hem. It can be seen that the batteries oerform above rated

value for a good portion of their 11fe and then deteriorate

rapidly. If a battery l¡ou1d do as well as the figure shorvs

it r¿ou1d last about 2 years. Thls would mean an annual

operating cost of $500, if the price of the batterl-es \^¡ere

s I 000.

The conclusions oÍ. Chaoter 2 are as follows. An

electric car should not be a c.onversion buÈ a ground-up

design. The batteries must be in an environment,ally-

controlled enclosure. The range of the EVA is too 1ow for

I.Iinnipeg , even in sumner. The longevíty of batteries mus t

be íncreased to 1000 cvcles.
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Chapte-r III

SPEED DATA ACOUISITIOTI SYSTE}f

3.1 Speed Transducer

Because the EVA's performance is lirnited in terms of

range, accelerat,ion, and top speed. anoÈher vehicle vas used

to collect qhe data. A 1977 Dodge Aspen station lfagon 1¿tas

used . IË had a 6 cylinder engine, 3 speed automaÈic

t.ransmission, and a test r,reight of 3650 pounds.

The sÈudies of ChapÈer IV require data abouE the

speeds used in urban traffic. A ð.aEa acquisition system was

developed which enabled one to p1ace, on the disc memory of

a minicomputer, a vector containing the speed at every

second for a comPleÈe ErlP.

An on-board taping system and speed transducer lrere

selected. A cassette player was used because its batteries

made it portable. A two tone method of taping pulses rlras

selected. This kept the recorder within its range of

f requency resporrse o The method t¡as deemed modern, inexpen-

s ive, and reliab le .

The transd,ucer selecEed gave outPut ín pulses, 2 fot

every revolution of the driveshaft. the transducer used was

22
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e commercially-available part from a cruise control system.

It consisted of tvro sma1l permanent magnets and a pick-up

coil . The magnecs l/rere taped to the driveshaf t, 180 degrees

apart, about 6 inches back from the front uníversal j oint.

The plck-up coil \¡ras positioned 7/8 inches away from the

driveshaft. For every half revolut,ion of the shaft a nagnet

r¡ould move past the coi1, inducing a voltage in the coil

briefly. Coaxial cable lras used to bring this voltage

signal, very cleanly, into the car. The appearance of the

signal lras as shown in Figure 6

The sígnal had a lor'¡er peak voltage with slov¡er shaft

speeds, and much shallov¡er slopes. The peak voltages

dropped almost linearly with shaft speed so that aE 2.5 mph

(94 rpn) it v¡as .025 vo1t. This lras the lor'¡est volÈage that

t,he taping system could detect.

3.2 Ìfaking Transducer 0utput Suitable for Taping

The output of the speed Ëransducer nas a difficult

signal Èo work vrith. Its greatest. arnpliÈude \Á/as insuffí-

cient to turn on the Schmitt Trigger. It varied in voltage

from 0 to .5 volt. This variation made it difficult Eo

shape. Araplif ication vras rieces sary to make it usef u1 .

Uniform gain would have made some of Èhe signals too big for

the electronics to Drocess correct. lv.
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Two germaniun díodes were connected across the outPut

of the speed transducer. Thus the taping circuit $tas sure

to only receive signals less than .4 volts. See Fígur e 7 .

The arnplífíer had to have enough gain to preserve the

transducer sJ-gnals at low speeds, like 2.5 mPh. These

signals had to be boosted to 1.7 volts in order to turn on

the Schnitt trlggers. This meant a gain of L.7 + .025 = 68.

The amplifier dld not pass on the negative part of the input

sJ-gnal because it had no negative power supply. The

positl-ve parts of Ehe signal were clipped at 4 volts due to

ar.rp1 if ier saturat.ion.

The SchmiÈt Triggers capLured and squared off the

posltive pulses coming from the amplifler. Tr¡o were used to

avoid lnverÈing the pulses.

AL D the signal was sent to Ehe input of a monostable

mu1Èivlbrator or one-shot. The one-shot gave out pulses 9

msec long whenever the Schmitt Triggers passed on a pulse.

So the output of the one-shot $ras always low excePt for

t,ines 9 msec long.

The t$ro tone modulater gave out a triangular \tave I.6

volts p. to p. at all times. If the input to the modulater

was 1ow the f requency !7as abouE 2940 Hz. If t.he input \tas

high the output f requency \Àras abouÈ 2000 Hz.
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Eape recorder,These outDuts rtere sent

to the microphone input.

A schemaÈic of the syst-em ís provided in Appendix B.

The t\ro-t,one modulater círcuit was a design from The Dígieal

Group of Denver, U.S.A.

The electronÍcs r¡rere all f itted onto one sma1l card.

I{íre-vrrapped connections were used to insure good contact

during use in Èhe Aspen. Porrer !ì¡as supPlíed by batteries

and two voltage regulators. The card and batteries \ìtere

mounted in a smal1 wooden carrying cese. This case and the

cassett,e recorder sat on the front seat of the Aspen during

us€ ¡ The coaxial cable from Ëhe speed transducer came up

through a hole in the floor of the car and plugged ínto the

case.

3. 3 Signal Process íng on Playb ack

Tapes \^rere recorded on the cassette player in the

Aspen car. They rrrere played back wi th the sane recorder .

The tr¡¡o tones come out slnusoidal ín appearance r not

triangular as Èhey \ùere sent in. Thís r,ras because of the

poor f requency response of the recorder. Hov¡ever t.he

lnf or¡nation r¡ras still Ehere.

The pulses in stage E of the taping circuit had to be

reproduced. In other words Èhe two frequencies had to be

demodulated, A cfrcuit from The Digital Group rlas used for



demodulation. lts schematic is in Appendix C.

\{as breadboarded.
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The circuit

The flowchart of Figure I outlínes the operatíon of

the circult. The output at point I was high for 2940 F'z

input and low for 2000 Hz input. The pulses (hlghs) t.rere

reproduced very welIr €xcept in length. By adjusting the

volume on the cassetÈe player, i . e. the s trength of the

signal at point A, the pulse length varied a bit. The

volume was adjusÈed so that the pulses r¿ould be 9 msec long.

The tone conÉro1 had to be at fu11 treble.

So the system províded a pulse of known height and

width for every half revolution of the driveshaft. The

nurnber of. pulses per second represented the speed of the

car. This pulse train was fed to a minícomputer to

automatieally log the information.

3.4 How the Ìfinicomputer Stores t,he Speeds

the comDuter used in this research \¡ras Dígit.al

Equipment Corporation PDPI l/ 40. It was used for the real

time work as well as for running aII analysis Programs. The

PDPI l/ 40 had 2 disc drives, a Laboratory Peripheral System,

a CRT displ"y, and a Decnriter.

A pulse train of infornation was available. the

number of pulses per second (pps) contained the Lnformation.

It was desired to store this ínformaLíon in a vector' wiÈh
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each numb er in the vect or repr esent ing the speed at a

successive second of time. The vecÈor could sit

indefinitely on a disc tnemory.

The pulse train Ì.tas viev¡ed as an analog signal. It

vas connected Èo Channel 0 of the A/D converters of the
R

Laboratory Peripheral System. - IÈ $¡as sampled aÈ 2 k[z.

I,trhen a pulse was presenË the A/D output r"tas greater than

2000.

Every second a pulse from a signal generaÈor into

Schmitt Trigger I initiated sãmPling. 1600 samples vlere

taken during the first .8 s (second).9 In Èhe next .2 s

thes,e samples were tested and the number that had a value

greater than 2000 I^tas counted . This courlt vlas s tored in a

vector and rrras proportional to Èhe speed of the car. See

Appendix D. After a desfred nurober of seconds the process

was stopped, and the vecÈor moved from core menory to disc.

The method could miss a pulse on either side of the .8

s Èime window, rshich lrould give some error. The pulses are

9 msec long. There could be 18 or 19 high samples for each

pulse. The error is tabulated in Figure 9. Due to

staEistical averaging Èhe r,raxímum possible errors only occur

infrequently. llhen they do the data does not produce smooth

graphs. I,fíth a softv¡are Eechnique the data can be smoothed

out.
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So a sYstem r¡ras

could accept, interpret

informat,ion contafned in
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developed whereby the minLcomputer

, and store in Fortran fornaÈ the

a pulse train.

1o summarize this chapter, a syst.em vras developed,

which is ful1y automated, to log speeds of a car during a

trip and store this information on dÍsc. The information is

st.ored in a vector r¡here each entry 1s en integer

representing a speed ín mph. Each entry represents the

speed for that second in time.



Chapter IV

ANALYSIS OF SPEED DATA

4.1 I,linnipeg Speed Schedule

Using Ehe system described in Chapter III a tape lras

made of e sample trip in I{innipeg. It constituted the only

block of data used. The trip was carefully scheduled so as

to be representatl-ve of commuting and shopping in I.Iinnf peg.

The trip \{as uade on Thursday, July 5, I979. It \{as

travelled from 10:00 to l0:30 approximately so r.rorkday

traffic !ras encounÈered, yet not rush hour. The weather \./as

sunny at 20C and wLth a síght breêzêc Only paved streets

were used and a1l were dry. The trip began in a parking 1ot

off Èhe lane behind Killarney Avenue. Greyfriars, Killar-

ney, Dalhousie, SilversCone, Aurora, Pasadena, Universíty

Crescent, Route 42 and Rupert. r¿rere the streets ,used. The

route included residential,

driving.

metro route and dorvnto\{n

The raw data Ì¡ras stored on disc and Drocessed in

several stages. I,liËh one program the zeroes at the

beginning and end r*ere delet.ed, sone reverse driving at the

beginning rvas deleted, and the íntegers 0-833 were converted

33
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to real numbers. I.fith Èhe next program the numbers vrere

changed to Bph by dividing by 18.52. This was stored in a

vector of I594 values. Another program found the distance

travelled.

A speed graph was plotted with the Decwriter. Each

print position represented I mph and each linê represented I

second. The graph v¡as abou t 23 feet. long. The speed

profí1e r.ras easy to view and to acquire a "feel" for.

The same plot rfras put on the screen. Every other

point of data had to be onitted due to the limited number of

raster points. Figure 10 is a photograph of rhls plot.

The SAE Speed Schedule C is graphed in Figure 11.

The data logged in this research \ras studied to

deÈermine whaÈ kind of pattern it represented. The trip r¡ras

broken up into 25 sectíons or cycles by visual study of the

23 foot long speed graph. From these 25 secÈions an average

section was composed and is shown in Figure ll.

The cycle is 64 seconds long ( 1594 seconds + 25

cycles). The idle time for each section !¡as I s on the

average. The retuaining 56 seconds were harder to model.

The total disLance covered during the trip was 9.13770

mi1es. This meant the cycle had to cover .37 rnile (9 .13770

ní1es + 25 cycles). By this stage iÈ became clear hov¡

sirqílar this schedule would be to SAE schedule C which had

55 seconds of movins time to cover .35 nile.
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By t.rial and error Ëhe schedule from our trip was

drawn r âs shown ln Fígure 1 l. It covers the right distance.

IEs acceleration and braking is reflective of the data. The

shape of t,he coasting sectíon resulEs from coast-down tests.

The remaining parameter, namely t,he cruise veloeity is

cons trained bv al1 the others.

IE should be noted that the SAE Schedule C is verv

s imilar to this schedule, but has a slightly lor¿er

acceleratlon and crul-se veloci-ty, less coasting tir¡e, and

much more idle tíme. Schedule C is meant t,o be used f or

delivery vehlcles. These s top for longer periods of time

than an ordinarv car.

4.2 Power RequiremenÈs of Aspen !tragon

It eras decided to find a force and Dov/er forrnula that

would fit. the Aspen rragon because the sample trip !/as made

vrith the \{agon and also coastdown curves could be obtained

for the vragon r¿iËh the data acquisít,ion system. If force

and power formulae could have been written for the EVA or

sone oÈher small electríc car it rnighÈ have been preferable.

The studies of the next, section are stiil rneanlnsful

whether performed on a small EV or a heavier, bulkier car

like the Aspen vagon. See Figure L2.
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Coastdown test.s were conducted and 2 curves were

plotted by the computer. One v( t) curve (velocity versus

tirne) was against the wind and the other \¡¡as r¿j-th the r.¡ind.

The Èests r¡rere conducted. orr a straight stret.ch of good

From t.hese 2 curves an average v(t) \ras drawn.pavement.

By

negative)

The drag

setÈÍng:

where: t.l

m

a

Thus F is found at

graphed as shown in Fig. I

overcome aerodynamic drag,

Èhe differential and back

autouatic transnissíon \¡ras

graphical means the acceleration values ( all

erere found aÈ 9 poínts along the average curve.

force (Fd) could be found at these points by

Fd = 1.1 tu a.

accounts for rotatÍng masses

is the mass of the car (slugs)

is the acceleration (feet per =""orrd2¡

9 values of velocity. IÈ can be

2. This is the force required to

tire hysteresis, and f rict,ion in

parts of the transmission. The

set to neutral.

In Ëhe literature various formul-ae are used to nodel

this F(v) function. A good one is :

Fd=ktI*.5d(Cd)ev2

r¿here: Fd

k

I^i

d

cd

is the drag force (pounds)

is the coefficient of rollins friction

is the weight (pounds)
2is the air density (s1ug per fooc-)

is the coefficient of aerodynamic drag



( pound-second / slug-f oot )

A is the frontaL area of car ( feet2)

v is the velocíty (feet per second).

This formula and versions of it can be found in the
I ln llliterature. , - -, - - This formula was used. Sorne factors were

known, ot.hers could be found from Fig. L2.

In vehícIe research this formula is not commonlv used

to encompass effects of differential and Ëhe baclc end of Ehe

t.ransmission. In the literature Fd means the force aE the

axle of the diivine wheels.

It vas not possible to do coastdown Eests r,zith the

drive train decoupled at. the back ax1e. So for this work Fd

means the force at some polnt insíde the autornatíc

transmissíon.

IË was judged that this qras not serious. The drag

from the middle of the transmission Ëo the back axle can be

deemed t,o be encoErDassed bv the k term.

k and Cd \¡rere det,erminted from Fig. L2. So for the

Aspen r'ragon the drag forces present during coastdown \,7ere:

40

Fd=(.0209) (3650) + .s(.00238) (.570) (25.6) (v

= 76.3 + .0174 uZ

This is graphed as curve 2 in Fíg. L2.

unknown below 18 fps, fair betv¡een lB and

thereaf ter .

,21n rps)

The agreement is

70 fps, and good
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This formula and these values of parameters are used

in the remainíng discussions. The pararneters are consídered

to be those of the baseline car.

For normal driving the total force (Ft) is:

Fa is the

have been

The

p=

-Y rs l-n

second.

Ft=Fd+Fa

= kI'I + .5

acceleration

defined.

)d (Cd)Av- + 1.1 m a

force in pounds and the other syrnbols

in feet per

The velocity vs. t,ime profiles have already been shown

for I ) the sample trip , 2) Winnipeg Speed Schedule, 3) SAE

Schedule C. The porrer required by the baseline car to

Eraverse each of these schedules is graphed in Fíg.

13, l 4 rL5. These plots qrere calculated by comPuter. The

acceleratíons were Ëaken frou Èhe velocity profiles by this

method:

polrer (P) f or normal driving is:

(kw + .5 d(cd)Av2 + 1.1 m a) v

fooÈ pounds per second because v is

v (i+1) - v (i)

a position ín the data vecEor.

a (i+l

l¡here a 1c

The velocities used for the sample trip v/ere smoothed

ouÈ in order to renove some of the jiggle resulting from the
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data acquisition algorithm.

in this !¡ay:

45

The velocity vector \^ras changed

v (i) = (v (i-i) * v (i) + v (í+1)) / l.

To look at v( t) graphs 1t ltas not clear if the jiggle \^7as

serious, but t.he poerer graph (and a 23 f oot long one was

studied) looked more reasonable if the velocity values \üere

"low pass fittered", Èhan if they weren't.

4.3 Range Increase Due to Regenerative Braking

The work of the foregoing 6 sections, 3.1 4.2 was

all carried ouÈ as necessary background to the calculations

performed in this section. This background work t.ook many

nonths. So Èhis section is a very inportant part of the

thesis.

"Very few data are available ín the literaËure on the

effectiveness of regenerative brakingt'. (Reference 7 page

I 40) Hence the motivation for this work. The following

commerits serve to place this work in perspective.

The effect of dríving patterns orl RI(range íncrease

due to regenerative braking) has been "ho*r,.10 The more

stops there ate, the more opportuníty there ís for

regenerative braking. In this thesís only city traffic was

studied. Ilighway travel of f ers no RI benef it.
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The electrical circuit.s required to implement

regenerative brakíng have been knor¿n sínce the 1890's.

ì.fodern couponenÈs have, however, served to improve the

circuits. The scope of thiè thesis t¡ras noE expanded to

include circuitry s Eudies.

Dry, paved, 1eve1 roads, calm v¡índs, and r^Iarm r¿eather

have been assumed throughout.

Costs were not studied, but are minor. Anyway, a 247.

may change useless vehicle ínto e useful vehicle which

worth a great deal.

RI

is

The recovered energy can be

batteríes, or flywheels. The merits of

sÈudied, but flywheels are deemed more

s to red e Íther in

each sys tem lrere not
L2eIIl-Cl-enE.

It must be noËed that regenerative braking will not

replace friction brakes. FricËíon brakes are still required

for safeEy, and to take over at lovr speeds. Good design is

necessary to a coordinate the two braking systêfls.

This research dealt wih cerÈaÍn

described in the following paragraphs.

soecial cases

Ilaving the po\Jet Eraphs, Fig. l3rl4,L5' it r¡ras

possible to find the energy ínvolved in a trip by

int,egrating. ïIhen P > 0 the Positive energy (Ep) r¡ras

calculated. This \,fas energy suPplied to Ëhe driveshaf t by

as
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integrating when

found. This \{as
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P<0Èhe

the energy

the propulsion system. By

negative energy (En) \¡ras

supplied by friction brakes.

Energy conserved (Ec)

is given by:

if regenerative brakíng is used

Ec= = lïl
Ep

IÈ \.ras assutued that

regenerat.ion could occur at

the conversion system) was

the same for propulsion and

: there was no

all speeds; n

the same at all

regenerat,ion.

current li¡rítíng;

( the ef f iciency of

speeds; and n was

Due to battery nonl-inearities (Reference LZ page 140),

multíplying the energy conserved by 1.2 glves the range

increase. So:

RI = L.2 Ec.

The baseline car !ías used to tes t drivíng pat,t€Íos ¡

\^ras taken as .60.

RI's for several orof iles vrere found to be:

Sample rrip 9.2 7"

I^Iinnipeg Speed Schedule 9.8 7"

SAE Schedule C LO.7 %

It must be observed that these results are not

impressive. If adding regenerative braking to a vehl-cle
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increases its range by about 107., then a vehicles range may

only change fron 30 to 33 m11es.

It should be noted thaÈ t.he three results all agree

closely. This shorrs that Lhe l^Iinnipeg Speed Schedule as

conposed in Sec. 4. I is a good model of the real trip for

Èhis type of st,udy. This also shows that Èhe SAE Schedule C

gives results which t¡ould be usef ul to llinnipeggers.

Next the parameters k, I^I , Cd, A, and n were varied ,

wiËhin a reasonable range, about their basel-íne values. The

speed paÈtern used !/as the sample trip. This resulted in

the information portrayed by Flg. 16.

It should be noted that only n has a significant

effect.. Clearly the dríve train must be efficient as

possible. This result \ras shown by Campbell and
1n

Hunsb ergef. ^ "

It seems strange Èhat increasing Èhe weight increases

the RI, but this \{as also f ound by Davis et 
^L.LZ

Curve 3 does not seem íurpressive, but it must be

realízed that lowerlng Cd also has the effect. of increasing

the range as a firsÈ-order effect. The RI due to

regenerative braking ís a r aEher second-order effect . The

same could be said about curve 4.
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The message of curve f. is Ehat sËee1-belted radial

t.ires nust be used instead of nylon tires. Similar resulÈs

can be found in Reference 12.

The srorst values of t,hese parameters were put into the

computer program, and also the best, The results !¡ere:

RI for worst case 4 7"

RI for best case 24 1¿

This mearis that any RI from 4 - 24i( can be expected for an

EV resembling the Aspen sragon and traversing the speed

profile of the samPle triP.

Davis et .1.13 *"k" a generar conclusion that lL7" Èo

287" increase in vehicle rarrge can arise due to regnerative

b rak ing .

Track Èests on 3ttpersonal vehicles" over SAE Schedule

c reveal Rr's of gt 2L, 31"/".7 tne 317" Ls outside of the

predict,ions of Èhis thesis. The vehicle involved may have

been outside the range of thís parametric study. The track

tests do not seem t,o be conduct,ed as carefully as they

perhaps should be, so the results could contain error.

To conclude this chapter, it has been shown that the

SAE Schedule C is a good apProximation to l^IinniPeg driving

conditíons. It has been shown thaË 247" range increase can

be achieved Ehrough addition of regenerative braking, and

Èhat, Ehe efficiency of the drive train is a crucial facÈor'



Chap ter V

CONCLUS IONS AND EXTENS IOIIS

The conclusions of this thesis are:

l. An electric car f or \,Iinnipeg must have a

batterY warming sYstem.,.-. 
., 

ueLusrJ wealaÀr¡6 eJeLe¡q'

2. Batt,eríes of at least a I000 cycle life must be dev-

elop ed for electric cars .

3. The drive train efficiency must be as high

as possible.

4. A well-desJ-gned electric car, used for commutlng or

shopping on I,Iinnipeg streets, would exhibit a 247'

increase in range by incorporatíon of regenerative

b raking .

5. SAE Schedule C is a good approximation to shopping

and commuting speed prof íles in I¡Iinnipeg.

The work could be extended by:

l. consÈructing an efficíent system for warrring

the batteries.

2. adding regenerative braking to the EVA and checking

the range incfêâsê¡

3. removíng the automatic transmission from the EVA and

Èesting t.he perf oÍInâfic€.

5i
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APPENDIX A EVA ìfETRO SEDAN SPECIFICATIONS

body:
-Renault R12 4 door sedan
-builr in July L974
-modÍfied by EVÀ fn December, L975

vehicle:
-power brakes
-front wheel drive
-3 I 50 pounds
-96 fnch vrheel base
-Ifichelin steel belted radial tires

transmission:
-Renault autonatic
-3 speed
-compuÈer shifted

motor:
-10 kI"I DC series compensated
-150 pounds
-.03 I 5 ohms
-maxi¡nurn fntermittent duty: 3004, 120V, 4500rprn' 39FT-LB
-continuous duty: 1304, 96V, 3500rpm' ITFT-LB

motor controller:
-thyrisÈor chopper
-built by Cableform Inc.

traction batterLes:
-L6 lead-acid EV 106
-1 05 6 pounds

auxillaries:
-L2 voltr oEíginal RenaulÈ
-2 batteries in parallel
-oïrn charger
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APPENDIX B SCHEMATIC OF TAPII.IG SYSTEìI
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APPENDlX C SCHEI.ÍATIC OF PLAYBACK SYSTEI{
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APPENDIXDREALTI}'fEDATAACQUISITIONPROGRÀM

This program is used for real-time data acquisition.
It utilizes t,Tlro comnercially available, Fortran-ca11able'
assernbly language subroutines ealled RTS and SETR. They are
also termed ForËran Extensions '

RTS stands for repeaEed time sampling. The meanings
of the ten. arguments aÊe, in order:

iarrayname holds analog data sampled
iarraYí-ze - length of iarraYname
nsub a:.:-ay s - number of subarrays in iarrayname
nsamples number of samPles
ifirst - default value 0

nchannels default value I
igain defaulÈ value I
iurode - mode of sarnPling, take I A/D sample

on each clock overflovr Pulse
iendflag comPletion f.Lag
nlef E - number of PartiÈions current, ly available

sETR stands for set rate of programmable clock. The
meanings of t,he 4 arguments are' in order:

irate - rate for oscillator
irnode rnode of clock oPeratlon, 5 means

repeated int.erval wiÈh external start
recount - inltía1 count value
iendflag II default value 0
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C THE A TO D CONVERTERS ARE USED. SIGNAL GOES T0 CH. O.
C A I HZ REFERENCE SIGNAL G0ES T0 STI.

DIMENSION IA( 5OOO), IFREO( I8óO)
NSAII{P=lóOO
I RATE=3
RCOUNT=5.
IFLAG I =O
I FLAG2=0
NLEFT=O
D0 5 i=.1 ,18óO
CALL RTS( IA,5000, |,NSAMPr0, |, 1,2, IFLAGI ,NLEFT)
cALL SETR ( i RATE,5, RCOUNT, IFLAG2 )13 IF(NLEFT.NE.O) G0 T0 '13

CALL SETR(- | , ,, )
C ROUTINE T0 DETERMII'{E SIGNAL FREOUEI{CY

I CNTR=0
D0 6 J=l,llSAMP
IF ( iA ( J) . GT. 2 000) ICNTR= iCNTR+ |

ó CONTINUE
IFREO(i)=iCNTR

5 CONTTNUE
c0 To tl
DO I J=lrl8ó0
I FREA ( J )= IFREQ( J) /l 8.52

8 CONTINUE
il tvRITE(5¡,3t) IFREQ
3I FORMAT( IOIó)

STOP
EI\D


